






Children with genetic or neurodevelopmental disorders have difficulties with ToM tasks. It is not
surprising since we know that their social skills and their interpersonal relations are drastically
impaired. In our pilot study, we explore the possibility of improving ToM abilities of participants with DS
and typically developing children (TD) matched for non-verbal mental age. Participants were assessed
with the French adaptation of the “ToM Inventory” ebfore and after a 10-week training session.
Results
Inter-groups comparisons : To test the training effect, we conducted independent Mann-Whitney
analyses on the post-test scores both in DS and TD groups. Trained children perform significantly better
in post-test than untrained children do in both DS (U 0,0, Z -2.63, p<0.004) and TD (U 0,0, Z -2.63,
p<0.008) groups.
Intra-group comparisons : To compare the ToM training effect, we used Wilcoxon W test. Pre- and post-
test results were compared for each group. Results point to an improvement in “ToM Inventory” scores
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